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DATE: February 12th, 2020 
 
From: Chemonics Iraq LLC. 
 
Subject: Request for Quotation Number: ICRI-TAAFI-PROG-Safety-003-Re-advert  
 
Deadline for Questions: no later than February 16th , 2020 16:00 hours Baghdad time by 

email to solicitations@icritaafi.org  
Deadline for Offers: no later than February 19th , 2020, 16:00 hours Baghdad time by email 

to solicitations@icritaafi.org 
Dear Supplier,  
 
Chemonics Iraq would like to solicit quotations from eligible suppliers for supplying the Safety 
Tools. As a result of this RFQ, Chemonics Iraq anticipates issuing a blanket purchase 
agreement (BPA)—or multiple BPAs—to establish specific pricing levels and parameters for 
ordering ad hoc printing of its branding. This will allow Chemonics Iraq to issue specific 
purchase orders, on an as-needed basis, under the BPAs, for the procurement of these items 
over the next twelve (12) months. 
 
Please note that vendors are required to provide detailed specifications and pictures or 
catalogues when available as part of responses. Please do not only write “as required” or the 
country of manufacture- lack of detailed written specifications and labeled photos will be 
grounds for disqualification. 
 

Line 
Item 

Description and Specifications Reference Photo 

 
Units 

Items and 
Specificati
ons 
Offered 

 
Unit 
Price 
USD 
(1 to 25 
Units) 
 

Total Price 
USD 
(26+ Units)  

1 

Daily Uniform:  
Including t-shirt, jacket, pants. Logo and script to be 
printed on the back of the jackets, up to 100 characters 
(script to be confirmed upon purchase order), sizes and 
colors to be determined at the time of order. 

 

 

Each     

2 

Reflective Worker Suit:  
- Jumpsuit, cotton, with reflective bands on knees, arms, 
back and shoulders, 
- Coveralls Fabric: At least 65% polyester and 34% cotton 
and 1% antistatic 
- sizes and colors to be determined at the time of order. 

 

Each    
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3 

Firefighter Suit (fire-resistant): 
 For combatting fires, including jacket and pants. Needs to 
be fireproof per EN 469 European Standards. Include 
certificate of authenticity for standard fireproof ability. 
Needs to include reflective patches on the shoulders and 
around the ankles and wrists, as well as printed material on 
the back of the jackets, up to 100 characters. Sizes, script 
and colors to be determined at the time of order 

 

Each     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5 

 
Rain coats :  
- Outer shell material layer: 100% Fire retardant cotton 
- Moisture barrier layer: PTFE coated Kevlar 
- Thermal barrier layer: carbon felt 
- lining: breathable fabric 
- Net weight: ≤3.35Kg/set 
- Damaged length: ≤10cm 
- Renewal burning time: ≤2s 
- TPP value: ≥28.4cal/cm 
- Hydrostatic pressure: ≥17000pa 
-sizes and colors to be determined at the time of order . 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Each 

   

6 

Pair of scissors:  
-For cutting metal sheets,  
-Stanley 14-563 Fatmax 250 mm  
weight : 404gh 
-Product Dimensions: 30 x 7.5 x 3 cm 
-serrated cutting blades cut up to 18-gauge cold rolled or 
23-gauge stainless steel. 

 

Pc    

7 

Iron Cutters:  
- capable of cutting industrial and construction-based 
rebar, Afacan 16mm or equal.  
- Jaw Capacity: 7/40cm 
- Item Dimensions: at least (32 x 12 x2.5) cm 

 

Pc    

8 

Waterproof and Fireproof gloves:  
Include certificate of authenticity for fireproof ability, 
elastic wrist, fireproof lining on top and palm of hand, size 
inclusive 

 

Pair    

9 

Anti-electric gloves:  
- protective of 2500 volts, including certificate of 
authenticity for electricity resistance.  
- Testing Voltage: 5KV, 10KV,12KV, 25KV, 35KV 
- AC input high voltage protection: AC 30KV 
- Material: Natural rubber 
- Size: stander size 
- Type: Non-disposable use 

 

Pair    

10 

Work gloves 
- Full Cowhide Leather - Flexible and Durable. 
- 100% Genuine grain cowhide, Shrink Resistant and 
Flexible. Thickness depth of 1.0mm-1.2mm, durable but 
also soft and flexible with moderate oil resistance, 
puncture resistance, tear resistance and cut resistance 
Reinforced palm and elastic wrists, Tough Grip - feature a 
reinforced palm patch that gives grip and wear resistance.  

Set    

11 

Heavy Chemical Gloves Resistant:  
- Fully coated, extra coating over entire hand, with 
scalloped edge 
- Protects the hand against chemicals while remaining 
flexible. 
- Impermeable, for working in damp or greasy 
environments, enabling you to grip objects securely. 
- Material: PVC+Cotton  

Set    
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12 
Hand torch light:  
Battery powered, illuminate a distance of 435 meters, LED 
light source, multi-functional push button. 

 

Pc    

13 

Waterproof torch light:  
Lifespan Over 10,000hrs 
Circuit Constant current circuit, memory function 
Batteries 2*16340/CR123/1*18650 
Voltage 2.8-4.2V 
Material T6061 aircraft-grade, military grade 
Reflector Aluminum reflector 
Lens Glass lens 

 
 

Pc    

14 

Rechargeable torch light:  
- Light O/P Wattage (in Watts): 2W, 1KM Range 
- Battery Specification: 3.7V / 2200mAh 
- Back Up Time in Hours: High: 6, Low: 12 
- Charging Time: 6-8 h 
 

 

Pc    

15 

Flashlights:  
- Material: Aluminum Alloy, Emitter BIN: Q5,Emitter,  
- Strap/Clip: Strap  
- Included, Power Supply: 1 x AAA Battery 

 

Pc    

16 

Mobile light projector: stand, inclusive of 2 mobile 
projector lights of 20 watts, rechargeable/portable with 
power cord included, LED capacity 

 
 

Pc    

17 

Hydraulic gas powered jack hammer,  
Power Type: Gasoline 
Voltage: Gasoline Engine Driven 
 Weight: 27kg 
Type:  Core Drilling Rig 
 Dimension(L*W*H): 746*315*229mm 
Engine’s capacity : 185 cm3 
Engine’s speed :  2800r/min 
Engine’s idling speed : 2200r/min 
Max. drill depth : 6m 
Oil tank volume : 1.8L 
Oil consumption : 0.195L/min 
Drilling speed : 250mm / min  
capable of breaking industrial concrete 

 
 

Pc    
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18 

Electric powered jack hammer,  
2200w Demolition Rotary Impact Drill Electric Concrete 
Breaker Sets 
Rated Voltage:110V/60Hz 
Power: 1100 Watts 
Rotary Speed: 900 RPM 
Concrete Capacity: 1-1/2" 
capable of breaking industrial concrete 

 
 

Pc    

19 

Electric Drill:  
- 8.0-Amp, 3/8-Inch, Variable Speed Reversible, Mid-
Handle Grip .  
- All-metal ratcheting keyless chuck for greater bit 
retention 0-2,500 RPM VSR trigger for versatility in 
drilling and fastening applications Mid-handle grip design 
with soft grip provides increased balance and comfort All 
ball-bearing construction provides greater durability and 
longer tool life.  

 

Pc    

20 

 
Dust  Mask Gasket :  
 - FFP1 protects against low levels of fine dust (up to 4 x  

WEL) . 
- Particulate Respirators provide effective respiratory 

protection for use in industries where workers will be 
exposed to dust particles and/or non-volatile liquid 
particles 

-PP material simple design N95 dust mask with valve for 
fumes 

- Shape : Cup  
-Layer : Layer 

 

Set    

21 

Gas Masks :  
- Material: Silica Gel 
- pollution Area, Machinery, Spray Paint 
- Silica gel gas mask 
- Function: Dual Cartridges Gas Mask can prevent various 
organic gases, such as formaldehyde, gasoline, ether, 
suitable for spray paint, oil, machinery, polishing, dust and 
other workplaces 
StandardGB2890-2009,GB2626-2006 

 

 

Pc    

22 

Smoke Mask :  
- EN standards 
- Flame reterdant 
- Nontoxic 
- Velverty tecture  
- Size: Standard 
- Weight : Max 700g 
- Product life : 3-5 years 
- Inhalation temperature : <45°c 
- Inhalation resistance : <800pa 
- Exhalation resistance : <300pa 
- temperature : -30°c--60 °c 
- Filter Material : stainless steel 
- Hood material : aluminized , Aramid 
-Protective time : at least 40min 

 

Pc    

23 

Mask with filter :  
- Should have two filters 
- Adjustable Elastic Strap should be made of high density 
nylon and should be suitable for different size of head, 
keep the mask stable. Cheeck and forehead pad offer a 
cushion and absorption of energy, protect cheeks and nose 
from being hurt.  
- Exhaust fans in the each side should promote the flow of 
air, blow dry the sweat quickly and prevent lens from 
forming fog, offer clear and broad vision  
- main material of the mask should be thermoplastic 
polyurethane elastomer rubber (TPU), which is highly 
sturdy and anti-shock. 

 

 

Pc    
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24 

Car door lock out emergency kit , including: 
- unlocking toolkit including hook with adjustable length 
up to 1 meter for opening car door locks, plastic or metal 
separator wedge 
- Air pump wedge 
- Material : Steel 

 
 

Pc    

25 

Window breaker tool  :  
- Item Weight : 340gh  
- Dimensions :  ( 22 x 9 x 7.8 ) cm  
-Live type : hammer 
- Hammer Material : Iron  
- Hammer covering materila : Plastic  

 

Pc    

26 

Safety Helmet with torch attachment, battery powered 
:  
- Material: HDPE 
- Protecting ability : Top density impact resistant,Uncrack, 
puncture protect . 
 
 
- ISO & OSHA Standards  
- sizes and colors to be determined at the time of order . 

 

Pc    

27 

Fire proof helmets :  
- Main Material: HDPE 
- Protecting ability : Top density impact resistant,Uncrack, 
puncture protect 
- Weight: About 385g 
- Standard: GB2811-2007; EN397:1995; ANSI Z89.1-
2003 
- MEAS : 74x29x64cm 
- sizes and colors to be determined at the time of order . 

 
 

Pc    

28 

Firefighter Hats 
- Item Weight:  at least 900g   
- Polycarbonate Faceshield 
- Product Dimensions: 49.276 CM x 53.1 CM x 74.933 
CM 
- Anti - High Temperature 
-ISO & OSHA Standards 

 
Pc    

29 

Protective work boots:  
- Material :  rubber shock absorbing sole, anti static, oil   
resistant. 

- wtare resistant .  
-leg height of between 25 and 30 cm , 
- Sizes, script and colors to be determined at the time of 
order 

 

Pair    

30 

Rescue Boots :  
- Material: PVC 
- seamless and waterproof 
- Higher, wider kick-off lugs for easy on/off; reinforced at 
critical stress points for extended durability 
- Recommended use: barns, general work, occupational    
Sizes, script and colors to be determined at the time of 
order 

 

Pair    

31 

Light shoes :  
 - Anti-nail penetration steel midsole plate,work safety 
shoes should keep worker in safety  
- should provide comfort with skin-friendly lining and 
vamp  
- Wearable practical non-slip rubber outsole 
- should step on a wide variety of surfaces 
Sizes, script and colors to be determined at the time of 
order .  

 

Pair    

32 

Saftey Shoes :  
- Minimal number of seams to reduce staining 
- uvex climazone technology for improved comfort 
- High-tech breathable microfibre material upper, 

 
 Pair    
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abrasion- resistant, water- resistant 
- Ultra breathable distance mesh lining 
- uvex anti-twist heel cap for greater stability and 
protection from ankle twisting 
- Made with synthetic textiles – suitable for people 
allergic to chrome 
- The latest generation of 100% metal-free uvex 
xenova® 
 toe cap. Compact design, anatomical 
shape, good side and ankle twist stability, no 
 thermal conductivity and antimagnetic properties 
- Soft padded collar and tongue 
- Ultra comfortable removable insole, antistatic, with 
a moisture control system 
- uvex 3D hydroflex® 
 foam insole for exceptional 
shock absorption in the heel and under the front of 
the foot 
- Fulfils ESD requirements: 
resistance to ground < 35 megaohms 
- PUR outsole  

33 
Angle grinder : 670 watts, 11000 rom, 400 wats output, 
handheld, multifunctional handle, roation of 90 degrees, 
multiple sized disk attachments, electric and chargeable 

 

Pc    

34 

Hand shovel :  
- wooden handle, no less than 1 meter in length, metal 
shovel head 
- Head size: 22.86-1.27 CM width * 3.048 CM length 

 
 

Pc    

35 
Street cleaning brush : 
 wooden handle no less than 1 meter in length, plastic 
bristles, suitable for use on concrete 

 

Pc    

36 
Metal Rake tool : wooden handle no less than 1 meter, 
metal rake head, suitable for use on concrete 

 

Pc    

37 
Mortar Hammer: wooden handle no greater than 0.5 
meters, metal spike head, suitable for use on concrete 

 

Pc    

38 
Soft hammer: plastic handle no greater than 0.5 meters, 
hard rubber head, suitable for ceramic tile installation 

 
 Pc    
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39 

Big firefighter axe :  
- Item Weight: 18.14369 gramms 
- Product Dimensions: 0.4064 CM x 0.02794 CM x 
0.02794 CM 
 - Material: 1055 Carbon Blade, Hickory Handle    

 

Pc    

40 

Small firefighter axe : 
- Item Weight: 14.14369 gramms 
- Product Dimensions: 0.3600 CM x 0.01750CM x 
0.01750 CM 
- Material: 1055 Carbon Blade, Hickory Handle   

 

Pc    

41 

Wheel barrow :   
-Metal body, metal handles, can hold up to minimum 60 
liters, suitable .  
-Load:120KG  
-Water Capacity:60L  
-Sand Capacity:5CBF  
-Solid Wheel: (33 X 7.5 ) cm  

 

Pc    

42 

Life saving vests (for water flowing) 
- Material:400D Poltester+Oxford layered water-proof PU 
. 
- Filling Material:High density of polyethylene foam . 
- Scope of application:used for sailing race,sea fishing,rock 
fishing,side fishing,raft fishing etc. 
- ISO Certificate ,CS ,GS . 
Buoyancy : No Less Than 150n , Certification : ISO,RoHS 
, CCS , GL / EC .  
sizes and colors to be determined at the time of order . 

 

Pc    

43 

Life savers rescue wheel :  
- High quality polyethylene materials, sturdy, hard to 
break, durable , With 4 reflective stripe, can reflect light to     
make it stand out at night, enables you to have a higher 
possibility of rescue. 
- Small holes design, use to be with high strength nylon 
rope, convenient to rescue. 

 
 

Pc    

44 

Scuba diving suit  : 
- (5/4 mm) including: Mask, Regulator, Octo, Snorkel, 
Buoyancy compensator, Computer, Gauge, Tank, Gloves, 
Boots, Fins .  
- (Supplier must include full specifications and certificates 
showing items’ compliance with international standards) .  
-At least reuqred specs:  
A proprietary backpack has a built in carrying handle and a 
traction pad to reduce tank slippage. Technologically 
advanced with material resists fading and abrasion.  
provides a safe, single pull release. With SureLock, your 
weights are secure in the BC. Once engaged, the only way 
to release the weight is to pull on the handle.  
- Swivel Regulator:  
Compact and Economical Regulator System  
Nitrox Ready for Mixtures Up to 40% Out-of-the-Box  
3/8" Threaded (81.3 cm) Low Pressure Hose  
Weight: 1,151 g  
Chrome Plated Brass and 316-Grade Stainless Steel  
Balanced Flow-Thru Piston Design  
with High-Flow Piston  
Exclusive High-Pressure Piston Seal System is Self-
Lubricating  
-Depth Gauge: Cressi Mini-Manometer  
Luminescent Color-Coded Dial  
0' to 230' Gauge Scale  
Maximum Depth Indicator, Extremely Handy for Logging 
Dive Information  
Diaphragm Membrane Actuated  
0' to 40' of Depth: 10' Increments, Widely Spaced for Ease-
of-Reading  

 

Whol
esale 
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Face Divided into 3-Different Colored Zones:  
Green Up to 66'  
Light-Blue from 66' to 120'  
Red from 120' to 230'  
Pressure Gauge: Cressi Mini-Manometer  
0 to 5000 psi Gauge Scale  
Glass Lens Pressure Relief Valve  
Luminescent Color-Coded Dial  
-Truefit Twin Mask:  
Standard Glass has Green Tint from Iron Impurities  
Green Tint Distorts True Colors & Blocks-Out Light 
Reaching Eye  
Ultra-Clear; Optical Quality Tempered Glass, Exceptional 
Clarity & High Light Transmission  
No Color Distortion  
Maximizes Light Available for Visual Acuity  
-Mares Avanti Quattro + Open Heel  
Mares Avanti Quattro-Plus Open Heel Fin  
Non-Vented Fin  
Exceed the Established Performance of Traditional Model  
New Composite Materials, Optimize Efficiency  
Tecralene, Thermoplastic Rubber  
Nitrox Ready Up to 23.5%  
Cylinder: 100 Cubic Foot  
Proprietary Formula of Aluminum Alloy: 6061-T6  
Thread Size: 0.750-14 NPSM  
Working Pressure: 3300 (228 Bar)  
Meet Specification of Safety and Security (TC) with TC-
3ALM  
Yoke or DIN  
Heavy Duty Design  
Smooth Operating Valve Mechanism  
Chrome Plated Marine Brass  
-Jumpsuit Features  
Mares Flexi 8-6-5mm Wetsuit  
Nylon 2Neoprene Rubber  
100% Ultra-Stretch Unparalleled Comfort  
Back Protection System (BPS)  
Thermos Plush Inside  
Triassic Material  
Custom Neck Closure Eliminates Snagging Suit Materials  
Back Zipper Closure w/Pull Tab Leash for Ease of Self 
Donning and Doffing . 

45 

Breathing Device:  
- Air breathing apparatus 
- Cylinder volume: at least 6.8L. 
- Inhalation resistance: ≤500pa 
- Breathing apparatus use time: at least 45-60 minute 
- Cylinder working pressure: 30Mpa 
- Cylinder material: Carbon fiber cylinder 
- Exhalation resistance: ≤1000pa 
- Breathing apparatus alarm pressure: 55±5bar 
- Breathing apparatus application: Mining, Chemical, 
Petroleum, Firefighting 
 

 
 

Whol
esale 

   

46 

Rescue boats with engine size 19 :  
Main dimension: Length (overall) 4.25 m Length (mld.) 
3.00 m Breadth (overall) 1.84 m Breadth (mld.) 0.96 m 
Depth (mld.) 0.75 m Buoyancy tube dia. 0.42 m - No. of 
persons: 6 p (max) - Boat weight with equipment without 
engine & fuel: 316 kg - Boat weight with equipment, 
engine & fuel: 409 kg - Davit load with equipment, engine, 
fuel & 6 p: 859 kg - Speed: ≥ 6 knots - Proposed engine: 
Outboard gasoline Model Mercury 25 HP Fuel capacity 50 
L Weight 51 kg - Starting system: Hand - Towing force: 
135 kg 

 

Each     

47 

Diesel operated water vacuum pump (3 inch) :  
Max Solids HandlingL 1" diameter 
Engine Driven 
Trash Pumps with HATZ Diesel Engine have 2 Year 

 

Pc    
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Engine Warranty 
Self-Priming up to 26 ft. 
Max Head: 105 FT 
Max Flow: 300 GPM 
Max Pressure: 48 PSI 
Materials: Aluminum Die-cast 
Stainless Steel Internal Hardrive 
Horizontal Discharge 
Quick Release Handles 
Strainer 
Rubber Foot Mounting 
Built-in EPDM Check Valves 
Silicone Carbide, Self-Lubricated Seal with Graphite 
Impregnated Seat and Viton Elastomers 
Optional: Wheel Kit 
Dimensions: 25"L x 20"W x 20"H 

48 

Mobile 6 inch diesel engine water pump : 
Position of Pump Shaft : Horizontal Pump 
Impeller Material : Cast Iron or Stainless Steel 
Accessories : 2 or 4 Wheels Trailer, Silence-Box, etc 
Start Up : Electric Pump 
Power : Engine 
Type : Movable Pump 
Performance : High Efficency Energy-Save 
Certificate : ISO 
Liquid Temperature : up to 70c  
Diameter : DN25-400 mm 
Capacity :  15-2500 m3/h 
Pump, diesel Engine, 2 wheels trailer 
 

 

Pc    

49 

Transparent fireproof eyeglasses :  
-High Quality  
- Material : one layer high density foam 
- Fram material : TPU 
- Lens : UV400, anti-fog, anti-scratch  

 

Pc    

50 

Saftey Glass :  
Material: Latex free polycarbonate 
Lenses: anti-scratch coating 
UV protection: 400nm (nanometers) 
PPE field of view: >40° 
Max temple arm length: 12cm  
Max nose bridge diameter: 2.5cm  
Total frame width : 15cm  
Max frame height: 1.77” in the center 
Weight: 24gm  

 

Pc    

51 

Rescue Rope 50 m : 
- Length : Diameter 4 mm 
- High performance, high intensity , high tenacity, durable 
,withstand thousands of twisting. 
- Can be rolled up to a small part, easy to keep them tidy 
and clean, compact to carry it  
- Used in Escape, Fire Survival, Backup, Climbing, 
Hiking, Camping, Downhill, Engineering protection, 
Lanyard,       
 -Tree Stand Accessories, Training, Caving, Abseiling,   

Each     

52 

Rescue rope 100 m : 
- Length : Diameter 4 mm 
- High performance, high intensity , high tenacity, durable 
,withstand thousands of twisting. 
- Can be rolled up to a small part, easy to keep them tidy 
and clean, compact to carry it  
- Used in Escape, Fire Survival, Backup, Climbing, 
Hiking, Camping, Downhill, Engineering protection, 
Lanyard,       
-Tree Stand Accessories, Training, Caving, Abseiling,   

Each     

53 
Survival Beltt :  
- something that can connect with the pool, so that if the 
rope breaks, he still is connected and wont fall   

 
Pc    
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- Adjustable width and reversible: should fit 0.7366 meters 
to 1.0668 meters waist. 1.143 meters * 0.0381 meters 
(Length * Width). Should come with durable silver metal 
buckle. 
- Should be made of military grade, high quality, ultra 
strong 7-strand 113.398 KG paracord. The belt should be 
disassembled/unwoven and used as a rope .  

54 

Thermal camera (Including night vision binoculars) : 
- Detector : Uncooled amorphous silicon FPA 
- Resolution : 640 * 480  
- Frame Rate : 50Hz 
- Storage : 4G 
- Pixel Pitch : 17um  
- Lens : 60mm F#=0.8  

Pc    

55 

Electric extension 30m :  
- Durable & Ergonomic design 
- Rating -6A, 240V (1440VA) 
- 4 Universal sockets with Master Switch, Optimum wire 
length for residential uses 
- LED Indication for power status 
- 1.5m Heavy duty wire 
- Robust inbuilt surge protection  

Pc    

56 

Electric extension 50m :  
- Durable & Ergonomic design 
- Rating -6A, 240V (1440VA) 
- 4 Universal sockets with Master Switch, Optimum wire 
length for residential uses 
- LED Indication for power status 
- 1.5m Heavy duty wire 
- Robust inbuilt surge protection  

Pc    

57 

MIG Welding Machine : 
Argon & CO2 Gas, Precise Carbon Steel Welding , 
885x485x920mm ,Water Cooling, Iron Core with its 
generator. 

 

Pc    

58 

Smoke sucker with Hose and its accessories :  
- Item Weight : 900g 
-Product Dimensions : (10 x 5 x 12 )cm 
-Maximum air flow: 2000ml/min 
-Working temperature: -30 to 70 degree 
-Lifetime: 50,000 hours 
-Power : 220V 
-Metal : Iron & Plastic 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Pc    

59 

Iron table with mangana :  
- Table Dim (2m  Length x 1.5m Wedth  x 75Cm Hight )  
Mangana :  
-Jaws of vice made of special carbon steel hardened and 
serrated to ensure a fast non slip. Vice available in fixed 
and swivel base. 
-Material : Cast Iron 
-Size : 205 mm 
-Opening of Jaws : 100-225 mm 
Weight Fixed Base : 4-25kg 
Weight Swivel Base : 5-27kg 

 

Whol
esale 

   

60 
Mangana :  
-Jaws of vice made of special carbon steel hardened and 
serrated to ensure a fast non slip. Vice available in fixed 

 
Pc    
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and swivel base. 
-Material : Cast Iron 
-Size : 205 mm 
-Opening of Jaws : 100-225 mm 
Weight Fixed Base : 4-25kg 
Weight Swivel Base : 5-27kg 

61 

Cordless Chainsaw Bracket Angle Grinder : 
Heitamy 12 Inch Electric Chain Saw Converter Adapter 
Chain Saw Bracket Set Woodworking Tool . 
Package Dimensions : (13.8 x 5.5 x 2.4 ) inches  
Item Weight : 3.05 pounds 
Iso Certification  

 

Pc    

62 

Fire Extinguisher - 12k foam :  
- Fire extinguisher rating: 21A, 183B 
- AFFF foam extinguishing agent 
- Kitemarked (BS EN3: 1996) and CE marked 
- On-site certification available 
- Stored pressure fire extinguisher 
- Easy to read pressure gauge 
- Includes wall mounting bracket as standard 
- Certified for marine use - MED approved 
- Passed the electrical conductivity test - safe for accidental 
use on electrical equipment 
- Suitable for use on combustible solid (wood, paper, 
textiles, etc.) and flammable liquid (paint, oils, etc.) type 
fires 
 
 

 

Pc    

63 

Fire Extinguisher - 6k foam :  
- Fire extinguisher rating: 21A, 183B 
- AFFF foam extinguishing agent 
- Kitemarked (BS EN3: 1996) and CE marked 
- On-site certification available 
- Stored pressure fire extinguisher 
- Easy to read pressure gauge 
- Includes wall mounting bracket as standard 
- Certified for marine use - MED approved 
- Passed the electrical conductivity test - safe for accidental 
use on electrical equipment 
Suitable for use on combustible solid (wood, paper, 
textiles, etc.) and flammable liquid (paint, oils, etc.) type 
fires 

 

Pc    

64 

Fire Extinguisher - 12k powder :  
- perating temperature range: -30~+60℃ 
- Fire extinguishin : NH4H2PO4 , (NH4)2SO4 
- Max working pressure: 14Bar 
- Material: ST12  
- Standard : GB4351.1-2005  CNCA-C18-03:2014  CCCF-
MHSB-06 
The shelf life of this product : at least 3 year 

 

Pc    

65 

Fire Extinguisher - 6k powder :  
- Working Pressure : 15Bar 
- Test Pressure : 27Bar 
- Type : Stored Pressure  
- Working Temperature : -30 to +60°C  
- Cylinder Material : Steel  
- Extinguisher Valve  : Brass 

 

Pc    
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66 

Fire Extinguisher - 6k CO2 :  
- Extinguishing medium : CO₂ gas 99% pure Moisture less 
- Filled weight : Northern climates: 75% volume, 10 Kg 
Tropical climates: 66% volume, 9 Kg 
- CO₂ cylinder : 154mm Ø Cold drawn steel 34Cr Mo4 
Test pressure (hydraulic) >= 250 bar T-PED approved 
Cylinder valve : Material: Brass (to EN12420) ¾” 
handwheel Safety valve set to 235 +/- 15 bar 

 

Pc    

67 

Fire Extinguisher - 12k CO2:  
- Extinguishing medium : CO₂ gas 99% pure Moisture less 
- Filled weight : Northern climates: 75% volume, 10 Kg 
Tropical climates: 66% volume, 9 Kg 
- CO₂ cylinder : 154mm Ø Cold drawn steel 34Cr Mo4 
Test pressure (hydraulic) >= 250 bar T-PED approved 
Cylinder valve : Material: Brass (to EN12420) ¾” 
handwheel Safety valve set to 235 +/- 15 bar 

 

Pc    

68 

Fire Extinguisher - 10k CO2:  
- Extinguishing medium : CO₂ gas 99% pure Moisture less 
- Filled weight : Northern climates: 75% volume, 10 Kg 
Tropical climates: 66% volume, 9 Kg 
- CO₂ cylinder : 154mm Ø Cold drawn steel 34Cr Mo4 
Test pressure (hydraulic) >= 250 bar T-PED approved 
Cylinder valve : Material: Brass (to EN12420) ¾” 
handwheel Safety valve set to 235 +/- 15 bar 

 

Pc    

69 

Fire Extinguisher - 30k CO2:  
- Extinguishing medium : CO₂ gas 99% pure Moisture less 
- Filled weight : Northern climates: 75% volume, 10 Kg 
Tropical climates: 66% volume, 9 Kg 
- CO₂ cylinder : 154mm Ø Cold drawn steel 34Cr Mo4 
Test pressure (hydraulic) >= 250 bar T-PED approved 
Cylinder valve : Material: Brass (to EN12420) ¾” 
handwheel Safety valve set to 235 +/- 15 bar 

 

Pc    

70 

Fire Extinguisher - 45k CO2:  
- Extinguishing medium : CO₂ gas 99% pure Moisture less 
- Filled weight : Northern climates: 75% volume, 10 Kg 
Tropical climates: 66% volume, 9 Kg 
- CO₂ cylinder : 154mm Ø Cold drawn steel 34Cr Mo4 
Test pressure (hydraulic) >= 250 bar T-PED approved 
Cylinder valve : Material: Brass (to EN12420) ¾” 
handwheel Safety valve set to 235 +/- 15 bar 

 

Pc    

71 

Fire Extinguisher - 50k CO2:  
- Extinguishing medium : CO₂ gas 99% pure Moisture less 
- Filled weight : Northern climates: 75% volume, 10 Kg 
Tropical climates: 66% volume, 9 Kg 
- CO₂ cylinder : 154mm Ø Cold drawn steel 34Cr Mo4 
Test pressure (hydraulic) >= 250 bar T-PED approved 
Cylinder valve : Material: Brass (to EN12420) ¾” 
handwheel Safety valve set to 235 +/- 15 bar 

 

Pc    

72 

Office First Aid Kit with accessories :  
 
- Adhesive Band-Aids for covering cuts 
-Gauze pads for treating wounds 
-Safety pins for closing bandages 

 

Each    
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-Adhesive tape 
-Antibiotic ointment 
-Antiseptic and hydrocortisone cream for skin 
inflammation and rashes 
-Antihistamine for allergic reactions 
-Antiseptic wipes to sanitize your hands 
-Aloe Vera to treat mild burns 
-Sunscreen 
-Insect bite relief pads 
-Cotton balls 
-Cotton swabs 
-Vaseline 
-A digital thermometer 
-Tweezers 
-Curved scissors—the medical kind that doesn’t have a 
pointy edge, and is used for cutting clothing away from an 
injury 
-A needle 
-Hand sanitizer 
-Saline solution for eye washing or cleaning wounds 

73 

Vehicles First Aid Kit with accessories :  
 
- Adhesive Band-Aids for covering cuts 
-Gauze pads for treating wounds 
-Safety pins for closing bandages 
-Adhesive tape 
-Antibiotic ointment 
-Antiseptic and hydrocortisone cream for skin 
inflammation and rashes 
-Antihistamine for allergic reactions 
-Antiseptic wipes to sanitize your hands 
-Aloe Vera to treat mild burns 
-Sunscreen 
-Insect bite relief pads 
-Cotton balls 
-Cotton swabs 
-Vaseline 
-A digital thermometer 
-Tweezers 
-Curved scissors—the medical kind that doesn’t have a 
pointy edge, and is used for cutting clothing away from an 
injury 
-A needle 
-Hand sanitizer 
-Saline solution for eye washing or cleaning wounds 

 

Each    

74 

Hearing Bands 
Earplugs connected to a flexible band that can be worn 
around the neck when not needed. Useful when working in 
areas where sound levels average over 85 dBa; EH&S can 
assist in assessments .  
 

 
 

Each    

75 

Cable Retractable Foot Premiun Cross-Arm Strap  : 
- 5 points of adjustment 
- Adjustable dorsal D-ring 
- Quick-adjust torso buckles 
- Superior flexibility and comfort 
- Buckle Configuration PT Chest / TB Legs / TB Waist 
- D-Ring / Buckle Material(s) Galvanized Steel 
- Webbing Material(s) Polyester and nylon 
- Worker Capacity Range 130-420 lbs. 
- Easy to install 
- Superior Durability 
- Multiple lengths available (3 Feet) 
 -Worker Capacity Range 130-420 lbs 
- Material Polyester and Galvanized Steel 
- Min Breaking Strength 5000 lbs 
- Cable 20ft SRL with Steel Snap Hook End  

 

Whol
esale  

   

76 
Seat Belt Cutter :  
- Seat belt cutter cuts through car restraints of you and your 
passengers, freeing you in an accident. Solid piece of 440 

 
Pc    
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stainless steel for reliable use. 
- 440 stainless steel construction 
- 440 stainless steel seatbelt cutting blade 
- Stainless steel window punch 
- Rubber molded finger grip 
- Heavy duty nylon sheath attaches to sun visor for easy 
access 
4½" L 

77 

Wire Brush  :  
- Tough 3.2cm long brass bristles; 
- Perfect for rust, corrosion and paint removal; 
- Features ergonomic polyurethane handle with easy grip; 
- Material: Metal & Wooden 
 
 
 

 

Pc    

78 

Hand File Non Sparking :  
- LONG LASTING TEETH Precision Milled Tempered & 
Coated For Durable Cutting & Filing Performance，
Carbon Steel Ensures Longevity and Strength 
3PCS LONG FILE: round file，half-round file，flat file 
[length of fIle: (20cm), total length 32cm）] 
6PCS NEEDLE FILE SET INCLUDES：Flat File, Half 
Round File, Flat Warding File, Triangular File, Round 
File, and Square File 
- SOFT RUBBERIZED HANDLE - Comfortable Non-Slip 
Rubber Grips,  

 
 
 

Pc    

79 

Small Maintenance tools Bag with its accessories :  
Claw Hammer. 
Flathead Screwdriver. 
Phillips Screwdriver. 
Tape Measure. 
Crescent Wrench. 
Vise Grip (locking) Pliers. 
Needle Nose Pliers. 
Cordless Drill and Bits 
 

 

Pc    

 
 
 
80 

Big Maintenance tools Box with its accessories :  
 
Plunger 
Hammer.  
Hacksaw and/or Handsaw. 
Retractable Tape Measure. ... 
Step Stool 
Screwdriver(s) 
HACKSAW 
STEP STOOL 
SLIP-JOINT PLIERS 
DUCT TAPE 
UTILITY KNIFE 
FLASHLIGHT 
TORPEDO LEVEL 
WIRE CUTTERS 
STUD FINDER 
Mallet 
Axsaw 
Hacksaw 
Wrench 
Router 
Chisel 
machine screw 

 

Pc    

81 

Danger Barricade Tape  : 
-Standard Size : Wedith 7cm x Length 300m . 
 Material : Tough polyurethane with high tensile strength. 
It is non-toxic, lead free, non-flammable and remains   
flexible in cold temperatures. Excellent for warnings and 
taping off physical hazards. 
-Meets OSHA standards 

 
 

Pc   
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1. Delivery Time to ( Will be according to locations table below) : __________ 

calendar days. 

Length of warranty on offered items:    months. 

Location of service center(s) for after-sales service, including warranty repair: 
_____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________ 

The quotation must include a delivery time estimate, expressed in number of calendar 
days, after receipt of order. All items are required to be collected in the Supplier’s 
shop for inspection in 1 single location before delivery, and all items inspected must 
be the items intended for the delivery. 
 

Line 
Item 

Description and Specifications 
Approximate Delivery Time 
for Order up to 25 Units  

(Calendar Days) 

Approximate Delivery Time 
for Order above 25 Units 

(Calendar Days) 

1 

Daily Uniform :  
Including t-shirt, jacket, pants. Logo and script 
to be printed on the back of the jackets, up to 
100 characters (script to be confirmed upon 
purchase order), sizes and colors to be 
determined at the time of order . 

  

2 

Reflective Worker Suit :  
- Jumpsuit, cotton, with reflective bands on 
knees, arms, back and shoulders, 
- Coveralls Fabric: At least 65% polyester and 
34% cotton and 1% antistatic 
- sizes and colors to be determined at the time 
of order . 

  

3 

Firefighter Suit (fire-resistant) : 
 For combatting fires, including jacket and 
pants. Needs to be fireproof per EN 469 
European Standards. Include certificate of 
authenticity for standard fireproof abilty. 
Needs to include reflective patches on the 
shoulders and around the ankles and wrists, as 
well as printed material on the back of the 
jackets, up to 100 characters. Sizes, script and 
colors to be determined at the time of order 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5 

 
Rain coats :  
- Outer shell material layer: 100% Fire 
retardant cotton 
- Moisture barrier layer: PTFE coated kevlar 
- Thermal barrier layer: carbon felt 
- lining: breathable fabric 
- Net weight: ≤3.35Kg/set 
- Damaged length: ≤10cm 
- Renewal burning time: ≤2s 
- TPP value: ≥28.4cal/cm 
- Hydrostatic pressure: ≥17000pa 
-sizes and colors to be determined at the time 
of order . 

  

6 

Pair of scissors :  
-For cutting metal sheets,  
-Stanley 14-563 Fatmax 250 mm  
weight : 404gh 
-Product Dimensions : 30 x 7.5 x 3 cm 
-serrated cutting blades cut up to 18-gauge 
cold rolled or 23-gauge stainless steel. 

  

7 
Iron Cutters :  
- capable of cutting industrial and construction 
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based rebar, Afacan 16mm or equal .  
- Jaw Capacity : 7/40cm 
- Item Dimensions : at least ( 32  x 12 x2.5 
)cm 

8 

Waterproof and Fireproof gloves :  
Include certificate of authenticity for fireproof 
ability, elastic wrist, fireproof lining on top 
and palm of hand, size inclusive 

  

9 

Anti-electric gloves :  
- protective of 2500 volts, including certificate 
of authenticity for electricity resistance.  
- Testing Voltage: 5KV, 10KV,12KV, 25KV, 
35KV 
- AC input high voltage protection: AC 30KV 
- Material: Natural rubber 
- Size: stander size 
- Type: Non-disposable use 

  

10 

Work gloves 
- Full Cowhide Leather - Flexible and Durable 
. 
- 100% Genuine grain cowhide, Shrink 
Resistant and Flexible. Thickness depth of 
1.0mm-1.2mm, durable but also soft and 
flexible with moderate oil resistance, puncture 
resistance, tear resistance and cut resistance 
Reinforced palm and elastic wrists, Tough 
Grip - feature a reinforced palm patch that 
gives grip and wear resistance. 

  

11 

Heavy Chemical Gloves Resistant  :  
- Fully coated, extra coating over entire hand, 
with scalloped edge 
- Protects the hand against chemicals while 
remaining flexible. 
- Impermeable, for working in damp or greasy 
environments, enabling you to grip objects 
securely. 
- Material: PVC+Cotton 

  

12 

Hand torch light :  
Battery powered, illuminate a distance of 435 
meters, LED light source, multi-functional 
push button . 

  

13 

Waterproof torch light :  
Lifespan Over 10,000hrs 
Circuit Constant current circuit,memory 
function 
Batteries 2*16340/CR123/1*18650 
Voltage 2.8-4.2V 
Material T6061 aircraft-grade,military grade 
Reflector Aluminum reflector 
Lens Glass lens 

  

14 

Rechargeable torch light :  
- Light O/P Wattage (in Watts) : 2W, 1KM 
Range 
- Battery Specification : 3.7V / 2200mAh 
- Back Up Time In Hours : High: 6, Low: 12 
- Charging Time : 6-8 h 
 

  

15 

Flash lights :  
- Material: Aluminum Alloy, Emitter BIN: 
Q5,Emitter,  
- Strap/Clip: Strap  
- Included,Power Supply: 1 x AAA Battery 
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16 

Mobile light projector  : stand, inclusive of 2 
mobile projector lights of 20 watts, 
recgaragable/portable with power cord 
included, LED capacity 

  

17 

Hydraulic gas powered jack hammer,  
Power Type: Gasoline 
Voltage: Gasoline Engine Driven 
 Weight: 27kg 
Type:  Core Drilling Rig 
 Dimension(L*W*H): 746*315*229mm 
Engine’s capacity : 185 cm3 
Engine’s speed :  2800r/min 
Engine’s idling speed : 2200r/min 
Max. drill depth : 6m 
Oil tank volume : 1.8L 
Oil consumption : 0.195L/min 
Drilling speed : 250mm / min  
capable of breaking industrial concrete 

  

18 

Electric powered jack hammer,  
2200w Demolition Rotary Impact Drill 
Electric Concrete Breaker Sets 
Rated Voltage:110V/60Hz 
Power: 1100 Watts 
Rotary Speed: 900 RPM 
Concrete Capacity: 1-1/2" 
capable of breaking industrial concrete 

  

19 

Electric Drill :  
- 8.0-Amp, 3/8-Inch, Variable Speed 
Reversible, Mid-Handle Grip .  
- All-metal ratcheting keyless chuck for 
greater bit retention 0-2,500 RPM VSR trigger 
for versatility in drilling and fastening 
applications Mid-handle grip design with soft 
grip provides increased balance and 
comfortAll ball-bearing construction provides 
greater durability and longer tool life .  

  

20 

 
Dust  Mask Gasket :  
 - FFP1 protects against low levels of fine dust 

(up to 4 x  WEL) . 
- Particulate Respirators provide effective 

respiratory protection for use in industries 
where workers will be exposed to dust 
particles and/or non-volatile liquid particles 

-PP material simple design N95 dust mask 
with valve for fumes 

- Shape : Cup  
-Layer : Layer 

  

21 

Gas Masks :  
- Material: Silica Gel 
- pollution Area, Machinery, Spray Paint 
- Silica gel gas mask 
- Function: Dual Cartridges Gas Mask can 
prevent various organic gases, such as 
formaldehyde, gasoline, ether, suitable for 
spray paint, oil, machinery, polishing, dust and 
other workplaces 
StandardGB2890-2009,GB2626-2006 

  

22 

Smoke Mask :  
- EN standards 
- Flame reterdant 
- Nontoxic 
- Velverty tecture  
- Size: Standard 
- Weight : Max 700g 
- Product life : 3-5 years 
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- Inhalation temperature : <45°c 
- Inhalation resistance : <800pa 
- Exhalation resistance : <300pa 
- temperature : -30°c--60 °c 
- Filter Material : stainless steel 
- Hood material : aluminized , Aramid 
-Protective time : at least 40min 

23 

Mask with filter :  
- Should have two filters 
- Adjustable Elastic Strap should be made of 
high density nylon and should be suitable for 
different size of head, keep the mask stable. 
Cheeck and forehead pad offer a cushion and 
absorption of energy, protect cheeks and nose 
from being hurt.  
- Exhaust fans in the each side should promote 
the flow of air, blow dry the sweat quickly and 
prevent lens from forming fog, offer clear and 
broad vision  
- main material of the mask should be 
thermoplastic polyurethane elastomer rubber 
(TPU), which is highly sturdy and anti-shock. 

  

24 

Car door lock out emergency kit , 
including: 
- unlocking toolkit including hook with 
adjustable length up to 1 meter for opening car 
door locks, plastic or metal separator wedge 
- Air pump wedge 
- Material : Steel 

  

25 

Window breaker tool  :  
- Item Weight : 340gh  
- Dimensions :  ( 22 x 9 x 7.8 ) cm  
-Live type : hammer 
- Hammer Material : Iron  
- Hammer covering materila : Plastic  

  

26 

Safety Helmet with torch attachment, 
battery powered :  
- Material: HDPE 
- Protecting ability : Top density impact 
resistant,Uncrack, puncture protect . 
 
 
- ISO & OSHA Standards  
- sizes and colors to be determined at the time 
of order . 

  

27 

Fire proof helmets :  
- Main Material: HDPE 
- Protecting ability : Top density impact 
resistant,Uncrack, puncture protect 
- Weight: About 385g 
- Standard: GB2811-2007; EN397:1995; 
ANSI Z89.1-2003 
- MEAS : 74x29x64cm 
- sizes and colors to be determined at the time 
of order . 

  

28 

Firefighter Hats 
- Item Weight:  at least 900g   
- Polycarbonate Faceshield 
- Product Dimensions: 49.276 CM x 53.1 CM 
x 74.933 CM 
- Anti - High Temperature 
-ISO & OSHA Standards 

  

29 

Protective work boots:  
- Material :  rubber shock absorbing sole, anti 
static, oil   resistant. 

- wtare resistant .  
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-leg height of between 25 and 30 cm , 
- Sizes, script and colors to be determined at 
the time of order 

30 

Rescue Boots :  
- Material: PVC 
- seamless and waterproof 
- Higher, wider kick-off lugs for easy on/off; 
reinforced at critical stress points for extended 
durability 
- Recommended use: barns, general work, 
occupational    
Sizes, script and colors to be determined at the 
time of order 

  

31 

Light shoes :  
 - Anti-nail penetration steel midsole 
plate,work safety shoes should keep worker in 
safety  
- should provide comfort with skin-friendly 
lining and vamp  
- Wearable practical non-slip rubber outsole 
- should step on a wide variety of surfaces 
Sizes, script and colors to be determined at the 
time of order .  

  

32 

Saftey Shoes :  
- Minimal number of seams to reduce staining 
- uvex climazone technology for improved 
comfort 
- High-tech breathable microfibre material 
upper, 
abrasion- resistant, water- resistant 
- Ultra breathable distance mesh lining 
- uvex anti-twist heel cap for greater stability 
and 
protection from ankle twisting 
- Made with synthetic textiles – suitable for 
people 
allergic to chrome 
- The latest generation of 100% metal-free 
uvex 
xenova® 
 toe cap. Compact design, anatomical 
shape, good side and ankle twist stability, no 
 thermal conductivity and antimagnetic 
properties 
- Soft padded collar and tongue 
- Ultra comfortable removable insole, 
antistatic, with 
a moisture control system 
- uvex 3D hydroflex® 
 foam insole for exceptional 
shock absorption in the heel and under the 
front of 
the foot 
- Fulfils ESD requirements: 
resistance to ground < 35 megaohms 
- PUR outsole  

  

33 

Angle grinder : 670 watts, 11000 rom, 400 
wats output, handheld, multifunctional handle, 
roation of 90 degrees, multiple sized disk 
attachments, electric and chargeable 

  

34 

Hand shovel :  
- wooden handle, no less than 1 meter in 
length, metal shovel head 
- Head size: 22.86-1.27 CM width * 3.048 CM 
length 
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35 
Street cleaning brush : 
 wooden handle no less than 1 meter in length, 
plastic bristles, suitable for use on concrete 

  

36 
Metal Rake tool : wooden handle no less than 
1 meter, metal rake head, suitable for use on 
concrete 

  

37 
Mortar Hammer: wooden handle no greater 
than 0.5 meters, metal spike head, suitable for 
use on concrete 

  

38 
Soft hammer: plastic handle no greater than 
0.5 meters, hard rubber head, suitable for 
ceramic tile installation 

  

39 

Big firefighter axe :  
- Item Weight: 18.14369 gramms 
- Product Dimensions: 0.4064 CM x 0.02794 
CM x 0.02794 CM 
 - Material: 1055 Carbon Blade, Hickory 
Handle    

  

40 

Small firefighter axe : 
- Item Weight: 14.14369 gramms 
- Product Dimensions: 0.3600 CM x 
0.01750CM x 0.01750 CM 
- Material: 1055 Carbon Blade, Hickory 
Handle   

  

41 

Wheel barrow :   
-Metal body, metal handles, can hold up to 
minimum 60 liters, suitable .  
-Load:120KG  
-Water Capacity:60L  
-Sand Capacity:5CBF  
-Solid Wheel: (33 X 7.5 ) cm  

  

42 

Life saving vests (for water flowing) 
- Material:400D Poltester+Oxford layered 
water-proof PU . 
- Filling Material:High density of 
polyethylene foam . 
- Scope of application:used for sailing race,sea 
fishing,rock fishing,side fishing,raft fishing 
etc. 
- ISO Certificate ,CS ,GS . 
Buoyancy : No Less Than 150n , Certification 
: ISO,RoHS , CCS , GL / EC .  
sizes and colors to be determined at the time 
of order . 

  

43 

Life savers rescue wheel :  
- High quality polyethylene materials, sturdy, 
hard to break, durable , With 4 reflective 
stripe, can reflect light to     make it stand out 
at night, enables you to have a higher 
possibility of rescue. 
- Small holes design, use to be with high 
strength nylon rope, convenient to rescue. 

  

44 

Scuba diving suit  : 
- (5/4 mm) including: Mask, Regulator, Octo, 
Snorkel, Buoyancy compensator, Computer, 
Gauge, Tank, Gloves, Boots, Fins .  
- (Supplier must include full specifications and 
certificates showing items’ compliance with 
international standards) .  
-At least reuqred specs:  
A proprietary backpack has a built in carrying 
handle and a traction pad to reduce tank 
slippage. Technologically advanced with 
material resists fading and abrasion.  
provides a safe, single pull release. With 
SureLock, your weights are secure in the BC. 
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Once engaged, the only way to release the 
weight is to pull on the handle.  
- Swivel Regulator:  
Compact and Economical Regulator System  
Nitrox Ready for Mixtures Up to 40% Out-of-
the-Box  
3/8" Threaded (81.3 cm) Low Pressure Hose  
Weight: 1,151 g  
Chrome Plated Brass and 316-Grade Stainless 
Steel  
Balanced Flow-Thru Piston Design  
with High-Flow Piston  
Exclusive High-Pressure Piston Seal System is 
Self-Lubricating  
-Depth Gauge: Cressi Mini-Manometer  
Luminescent Color-Coded Dial  
0' to 230' Gauge Scale  
Maximum Depth Indicator, Extremely Handy 
for Logging Dive Information  
Diaphragm Membrane Actuated  
0' to 40' of Depth: 10' Increments, Widely 
Spaced for Ease-of-Reading  
Face Divided into 3-Different Colored 
Zones:  
Green Up to 66'  
Light-Blue from 66' to 120'  
Red from 120' to 230'  
Pressure Gauge: Cressi Mini-Manometer  
0 to 5000 psi Gauge Scale  
Glass Lens Pressure Relief Valve  
Luminescent Color-Coded Dial  
-Truefit Twin Mask:  
Standard Glass has Green Tint from Iron 
Impurities  
Green Tint Distorts True Colors & Blocks-Out 
Light Reaching Eye  
Ultra-Clear; Optical Quality Tempered Glass, 
Exceptional Clarity & High Light 
Transmission  
No Color Distortion  
Maximizes Light Available for Visual Acuity  
-Mares Avanti Quattro + Open Heel  
Mares Avanti Quattro-Plus Open Heel Fin  
Non-Vented Fin  
Exceed the Established Performance of 
Traditional Model  
New Composite Materials, Optimize 
Efficiency  
Tecralene, Thermoplastic Rubber  
Nitrox Ready Up to 23.5%  
Cylinder: 100 Cubic Foot  
Proprietary Formula of Aluminum Alloy: 
6061-T6  
Thread Size: 0.750-14 NPSM  
Working Pressure: 3300 (228 Bar)  
Meet Specification of Safety and Security 
(TC) with TC-3ALM  
Yoke or DIN  
Heavy Duty Design  
Smooth Operating Valve Mechanism  
Chrome Plated Marine Brass  
-Jumpsuit Features  
Mares Flexi 8-6-5mm Wetsuit  
Nylon 2Neoprene Rubber  
100% Ultra-Stretch Unparalleled Comfort  
Back Protection System (BPS)  
Thermos Plush Inside  
Triassic Material  
Custom Neck Closure Eliminates Snagging 
Suit Materials  
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Back Zipper Closure w/Pull Tab Leash for 
Ease of Self Donning and Doffing . 

45 

Breathing Device:  
- Air breathing apparatus 
- Cylinder volume: at least 6.8L. 
- Inhalation resistance: ≤500pa 
- Breathing apparatus use time: at least 45-60 
minute 
- Cylinder working pressure: 30Mpa 
- Cylinder material: Carbon fiber cylinder 
- Exhalation resistance: ≤1000pa 
- Breathing apparatus alarm pressure: 55±5bar 
- Breathing apparatus application: Mining, 
Chemical, Petroleum, Firefighting 
 

  

46 

Rescue boats with engine size 19 :  
Main dimension: Length (overall) 4.25 m 
Length (mld.) 3.00 m Breadth (overall) 1.84 m 
Breadth (mld.) 0.96 m Depth (mld.) 0.75 m 
Buoyancy tube dia. 0.42 m - No. of persons: 6 
p (max) - Boat weight with equipment without 
engine & fuel: 316 kg - Boat weight with 
equipment, engine & fuel: 409 kg - Davit load 
with equipment, engine, fuel & 6 p: 859 kg - 
Speed: ≥ 6 knots - Proposed engine: Outboard 
gasoline Model Mercury 25 HP Fuel capacity 
50 L Weight 51 kg - Starting system: Hand - 
Towing force: 135 kg 

  

47 

Diesel operated water vacuum pump (3 
inch) :  
Max Solids HandlingL 1" diameter 
Engine Driven 
Trash Pumps with HATZ Diesel Engine have 
2 Year Engine Warranty 
Self-Priming up to 26 ft. 
Max Head: 105 FT 
Max Flow: 300 GPM 
Max Pressure: 48 PSI 
Materials: Aluminum Die-cast 
Stainless Steel Internal Hardrive 
Horizontal Discharge 
Quick Release Handles 
Strainer 
Rubber Foot Mounting 
Built-in EPDM Check Valves 
Silicone Carbide, Self-Lubricated Seal with 
Graphite Impregnated Seat and Viton 
Elastomers 
Optional: Wheel Kit 
Dimensions: 25"L x 20"W x 20"H 

  

48 

Mobile 6 inch diesel engine water pump : 
Position of Pump Shaft : Horizontal Pump 
Impeller Material : Cast Iron or Stainless Steel 
Accessories : 2 or 4 Wheels Trailer, Silence-
Box, etc 
Start Up : Electric Pump 
Power : Engine 
Type : Movable Pump 
Performance : High Efficency Energy-Save 
Certificate : ISO 
Liquid Temperature : up to 70c  
Diameter : DN25-400 mm 
Capacity :  15-2500 m3/h 
Pump, diesel Engine, 2 wheels trailer 
 

  

49 
Transparent fireproof eyeglasses :  
-High Quality  
- Material : one layer high density foam 
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- Fram material : TPU 
- Lens : UV400, anti-fog, anti-scratch  

50 

Saftey Glass :  
Material: Latex free polycarbonate 
Lenses: anti-scratch coating 
UV protection: 400nm (nanometers) 
PPE field of view: >40° 
Max temple arm length: 12cm  
Max nose bridge diameter: 2.5cm  
Total frame width : 15cm  
Max frame height: 1.77” in the center 
Weight: 24gm  

  

51 

Rescue Rope 50 m : 
- Length : Diameter 4 mm 
- High performance, high intensity , high 
tenacity, durable ,withstand thousands of 
twisting. 
- Can be rolled up to a small part, easy to keep 
them tidy and clean, compact to carry it  
- Used in Escape, Fire Survival, Backup, 
Climbing, Hiking, Camping, Downhill, 
Engineering protection, Lanyard,       
 -Tree Stand Accessories, Training, Caving, 
Abseiling,  

  

52 

Rescue rope 100 m : 
- Length : Diameter 4 mm 
- High performance, high intensity , high 
tenacity, durable ,withstand thousands of 
twisting. 
- Can be rolled up to a small part, easy to keep 
them tidy and clean, compact to carry it  
- Used in Escape, Fire Survival, Backup, 
Climbing, Hiking, Camping, Downhill, 
Engineering protection, Lanyard,       
-Tree Stand Accessories, Training, Caving, 
Abseiling,  

  

53 

Survival Beltt :  
- something that can connect with the pool, so 
that if the rope breaks, he still is connected 
and wont fall   
- Adjustable width and reversible: should fit 
0.7366 meters to 1.0668 meters waist. 1.143 
meters * 0.0381 meters (Length * Width). 
Should come with durable silver metal buckle. 
- Should be made of military grade, high 
quality, ultra strong 7-strand 113.398 KG 
paracord. The belt should be 
disassembled/unwoven and used as a rope .  

  

54 

Thermal camera (Including night vision 
binoculars) : 
- Detector : Uncooled amorphous silicon FPA 
- Resolution : 640 * 480  
- Frame Rate : 50Hz 
- Storage : 4G 
- Pixel Pitch : 17um  
- Lens : 60mm F#=0.8 

  

55 

Electric extension 30m :  
- Durable & Ergonomic design 
- Rating -6A, 240V (1440VA) 
- 4 Universal sockets with Master Switch, 
Optimum wire length for residential uses 
- LED Indication for power status 
- 1.5m Heavy duty wire 
- Robust inbuilt surge protection 

  

56 

Electric extension 50m :  
- Durable & Ergonomic design 
- Rating -6A, 240V (1440VA) 
- 4 Universal sockets with Master Switch, 
Optimum wire length for residential uses 
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- LED Indication for power status 
- 1.5m Heavy duty wire 
- Robust inbuilt surge protection 

57 

MIG Welding Machine : 
Argon & CO2 Gas, Precise Carbon Steel 
Welding , 885x485x920mm ,Water Cooling, 
Iron Core with its generator. 

  

58 

Smoke sucker with Hose and its accessories 
:  
- Item Weight : 900g 
-Product Dimensions : (10 x 5 x 12 )cm 
-Maximum air flow: 2000ml/min 
-Working temperature: -30 to 70 degree 
-Lifetime: 50,000 hours 
-Power : 220V 
-Metal : Iron & Plastic 
 

  

59 

Iron table with mangana :  
- Table Dim (2m  Length x 1.5m Wedth  x 
75Cm Hight )  
Mangana :  
-Jaws of vice made of special carbon steel 
hardened and serrated to ensure a fast non slip. 
Vice available in fixed and swivel base. 
-Material : Cast Iron 
-Size : 205 mm 
-Opening of Jaws : 100-225 mm 
Weight Fixed Base : 4-25kg 
Weight Swivel Base : 5-27kg 
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Mangana :  
-Jaws of vice made of special carbon steel 
hardened and serrated to ensure a fast non slip. 
Vice available in fixed and swivel base. 
-Material : Cast Iron 
-Size : 205 mm 
-Opening of Jaws : 100-225 mm 
Weight Fixed Base : 4-25kg 
Weight Swivel Base : 5-27kg 
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Cordless Chainsaw Bracket Angle Grinder 
: 
Heitamy 12 Inch Electric Chain Saw 
Converter Adapter Chain Saw Bracket Set 
Woodworking Tool . 
Package Dimensions : (13.8 x 5.5 x 2.4 ) 
inches  
Item Weight : 3.05 pounds 
Iso Certification  

  

62 

Fire Extinguisher - 12k foam :  
- Fire extinguisher rating: 21A, 183B 
- AFFF foam extinguishing agent 
- Kitemarked (BS EN3: 1996) and CE marked 
- On-site certification available 
- Stored pressure fire extinguisher 
- Easy to read pressure gauge 
- Includes wall mounting bracket as standard 
- Certified for marine use - MED approved 
- Passed the electrical conductivity test - safe 
for accidental use on electrical equipment 
- Suitable for use on combustible solid (wood, 
paper, textiles, etc.) and flammable liquid 
(paint, oils, etc.) type fires 
 
 

  

63 

Fire Extinguisher - 6k foam :  
- Fire extinguisher rating: 21A, 183B 
- AFFF foam extinguishing agent 
- Kitemarked (BS EN3: 1996) and CE marked 
- On-site certification available 
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- Stored pressure fire extinguisher 
- Easy to read pressure gauge 
- Includes wall mounting bracket as standard 
- Certified for marine use - MED approved 
- Passed the electrical conductivity test - safe 
for accidental use on electrical equipment 
Suitable for use on combustible solid (wood, 
paper, textiles, etc.) and flammable liquid 
(paint, oils, etc.) type fires 

64 

Fire Extinguisher - 12k powder :  
- perating temperature range: -30~+60℃ 
- Fire extinguishin : NH4H2PO4 , (NH4)2SO4 
- Max working pressure: 14Bar 
- Material: ST12  
- Standard : GB4351.1-2005  CNCA-C18-
03:2014  CCCF-MHSB-06 
The shelf life of this product : at least 3 year 
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Fire Extinguisher - 6k powder :  
- Working Pressure : 15Bar 
- Test Pressure : 27Bar 
- Type : Stored Pressure  
- Working Temperature : -30 to +60°C  
- Cylinder Material : Steel  
- Extinguisher Valve  : Brass 

  

66 

Fire Extinguisher - 6k CO2 :  
- Extinguishing medium : CO₂ gas 99% pure 
Moisture less 
- Filled weight : Northern climates: 75% 
volume, 10 Kg Tropical climates: 66% 
volume, 9 Kg 
- CO₂ cylinder : 154mm Ø Cold drawn steel 
34Cr Mo4 Test pressure (hydraulic) >= 250 
bar T-PED approved 
Cylinder valve : Material: Brass (to EN12420) 
¾” handwheel Safety valve set to 235 +/- 15 
bar 
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Fire Extinguisher - 12k CO2:  
- Extinguishing medium : CO₂ gas 99% pure 
Moisture less 
- Filled weight : Northern climates: 75% 
volume, 10 Kg Tropical climates: 66% 
volume, 9 Kg 
- CO₂ cylinder : 154mm Ø Cold drawn steel 
34Cr Mo4 Test pressure (hydraulic) >= 250 
bar T-PED approved 
Cylinder valve : Material: Brass (to EN12420) 
¾” handwheel Safety valve set to 235 +/- 15 
bar 
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Fire Extinguisher - 10k CO2:  
- Extinguishing medium : CO₂ gas 99% pure 
Moisture less 
- Filled weight : Northern climates: 75% 
volume, 10 Kg Tropical climates: 66% 
volume, 9 Kg 
- CO₂ cylinder : 154mm Ø Cold drawn steel 
34Cr Mo4 Test pressure (hydraulic) >= 250 
bar T-PED approved 
Cylinder valve : Material: Brass (to EN12420) 
¾” handwheel Safety valve set to 235 +/- 15 
bar 

  

69 

Fire Extinguisher - 30k CO2:  
- Extinguishing medium : CO₂ gas 99% pure 
Moisture less 
- Filled weight : Northern climates: 75% 
volume, 10 Kg Tropical climates: 66% 
volume, 9 Kg 
- CO₂ cylinder : 154mm Ø Cold drawn steel 
34Cr Mo4 Test pressure (hydraulic) >= 250 
bar T-PED approved 
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Cylinder valve : Material: Brass (to EN12420) 
¾” handwheel Safety valve set to 235 +/- 15 
bar 

70 

Fire Extinguisher - 45k CO2:  
- Extinguishing medium : CO₂ gas 99% pure 
Moisture less 
- Filled weight : Northern climates: 75% 
volume, 10 Kg Tropical climates: 66% 
volume, 9 Kg 
- CO₂ cylinder : 154mm Ø Cold drawn steel 
34Cr Mo4 Test pressure (hydraulic) >= 250 
bar T-PED approved 
Cylinder valve : Material: Brass (to EN12420) 
¾” handwheel Safety valve set to 235 +/- 15 
bar 
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Fire Extinguisher - 50k CO2:  
- Extinguishing medium : CO₂ gas 99% pure 
Moisture less 
- Filled weight : Northern climates: 75% 
volume, 10 Kg Tropical climates: 66% 
volume, 9 Kg 
- CO₂ cylinder : 154mm Ø Cold drawn steel 
34Cr Mo4 Test pressure (hydraulic) >= 250 
bar T-PED approved 
Cylinder valve : Material: Brass (to EN12420) 
¾” handwheel Safety valve set to 235 +/- 15 
bar 
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Office First Aid Kit with accessories :  
 
- Adhesive Band-Aids for covering cuts 
-Gauze pads for treating wounds 
-Safety pins for closing bandages 
-Adhesive tape 
-Antibiotic ointment 
-Antiseptic and hydrocortisone cream for skin 
inflammation and rashes 
-Antihistamine for allergic reactions 
-Antiseptic wipes to sanitize your hands 
-Aloe Vera to treat mild burns 
-Sunscreen 
-Insect bite relief pads 
-Cotton balls 
-Cotton swabs 
-Vaseline 
-A digital thermometer 
-Tweezers 
-Curved scissors—the medical kind that 
doesn’t have a pointy edge, and is used for 
cutting clothing away from an injury 
-A needle 
-Hand sanitizer 
-Saline solution for eye washing or cleaning 
wounds 
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Vehicles First Aid Kit with accessories :  
 
- Adhesive Band-Aids for covering cuts 
-Gauze pads for treating wounds 
-Safety pins for closing bandages 
-Adhesive tape 
-Antibiotic ointment 
-Antiseptic and hydrocortisone cream for skin 
inflammation and rashes 
-Antihistamine for allergic reactions 
-Antiseptic wipes to sanitize your hands 
-Aloe Vera to treat mild burns 
-Sunscreen 
-Insect bite relief pads 
-Cotton balls 
-Cotton swabs 
-Vaseline 
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-A digital thermometer 
-Tweezers 
-Curved scissors—the medical kind that 
doesn’t have a pointy edge, and is used for 
cutting clothing away from an injury 
-A needle 
-Hand sanitizer 
-Saline solution for eye washing or cleaning 
wounds 

74 

Hearing Bands 
Earplugs connected to a flexible band that can 
be worn around the neck when not needed. 
Useful when working in areas where sound 
levels average over 85 dBa; EH&S can assist 
in assessments .  
 

  

75 

Cable Retractable Foot Premiun Cross-
Arm Strap  : 
- 5 points of adjustment 
- Adjustable dorsal D-ring 
- Quick-adjust torso buckles 
- Superior flexibility and comfort 
- Buckle Configuration PT Chest / TB Legs / 
TB Waist 
- D-Ring / Buckle Material(s) Galvanized 
Steel 
- Webbing Material(s) Polyester and nylon 
- Worker Capacity Range 130-420 lbs. 
- Easy to install 
- Superior Durability 
- Multiple lengths available (3 Feet) 
 -Worker Capacity Range 130-420 lbs 
- Material Polyester and Galvanized Steel 
- Min Breaking Strength 5000 lbs 
- Cable 20ft SRL with Steel Snap Hook End  

  

76 

Seat Belt Cutter :  
- Seat belt cutter cuts through car restraints of 
you and your passengers, freeing you in an 
accident. Solid piece of 440 stainless steel for 
reliable use. 
- 440 stainless steel construction 
- 440 stainless steel seatbelt cutting blade 
- Stainless steel window punch 
- Rubber molded finger grip 
- Heavy duty nylon sheath attaches to sun 
visor for easy access 
4½" L 
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Wire Brush  :  
- Tough 3.2cm long brass bristles; 
- Perfect for rust, corrosion and paint removal; 
- Features ergonomic polyurethane handle 
with easy grip; 
- Material: Metal & Wooden 
 

  

78 

Hand File Non Sparking :  
- LONG LASTING TEETH Precision Milled 
Tempered & Coated For Durable Cutting & 
Filing Performance，Carbon Steel Ensures 
Longevity and Strength 
3PCS LONG FILE: round file，half-round 
file，flat file [length of fIle: (20cm), total 
length 32cm）] 
6PCS NEEDLE FILE SET INCLUDES：Flat 
File, Half Round File, Flat Warding File, 
Triangular File, Round File, and Square File 
- SOFT RUBBERIZED HANDLE - 
Comfortable Non-Slip Rubber Grips,  

  

79 
Small Maintenance tools Bag with its 
accessories :  
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Claw Hammer. 
Flathead Screwdriver. 
Phillips Screwdriver. 
Tape Measure. 
Crescent Wrench. 
Vise Grip (locking) Pliers. 
Needle Nose Pliers. 
Cordless Drill and Bits 
 

 
 
 
80 

Big Maintenance tools Box with its 
accessories :  
 
Plunger 
Hammer.  
Hacksaw and/or Handsaw. 
Retractable Tape Measure. ... 
Step Stool 
Screwdriver(s) 
HACKSAW 
STEP STOOL 
SLIP-JOINT PLIERS 
DUCT TAPE 
UTILITY KNIFE 
FLASHLIGHT 
TORPEDO LEVEL 
WIRE CUTTERS 
STUD FINDER 
Mallet 
Axsaw 
Hacksaw 
Wrench 
Router 
Chisel 
machine screw 
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Danger Barricade Tape  : 
-Standard Size : Wedith 7cm x Length 300m . 
 Material : Tough polyurethane with high 
tensile strength. It is non-toxic, lead free, non-
flammable and remains   flexible in cold 
temperatures. Excellent for warnings and 
taping off physical hazards. 
-Meets OSHA standards 

  

 
2. Delivery location: 

The final delivery location as below table. Please include any appropriate 
delivery/freight charges in the quote, as well as source and delivery schedule. Supplier 
will be responsible for any charges incurred as a result of custom checkpoints, or 
additional taxes or duties. Specific delivery details to be provided as an Annex to the 
resulting contract. If applicable supplier will be responsible for any special approvals 
or permits necessary to secure the delivery to the specified delivery location.   
 

Description of Item Erbil  

Nineveh Plains 
Including Hamdaniya, 
Tal Kayf, Batnaya, Al 
Qosh, Bartella, 

Mosul  Sinjar  Duhok Baghdad Anbar  

Up to $10,000.00 value of Safety 
Tools Delivery Cost to the 
mentioned end destinations  

       

Between $10,001.00 and 
$20,000.00 value of Safety Tools 
Delivery Cost to the mentioned end 
destinations 
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Between $20,001.00 and 
$50,000.00 value of Safety Tools 
Delivery Cost to the mentioned end 
destinations 

       

Above $50,000.00 value of Safety 
Tools Delivery Cost to the 
mentioned end destinations 

       

 
3. Prices: 

Quotations for all items must be fixed price, inclusive of delivery price, expressed in 
USD. Additionally, please include all necessary customs clearance and checkpoint fees, 
registration fees, other necessary costs for the commodities in the quote where 
applicable. 

4. Validity of submitted quotation: 
Quotations should be valid for at least ninety (90) calendar days.  

 
5. Taxes and VAT: 

No such Cooperating Country taxes, VAT, charges, tariffs, duties or levies will be paid 
under an order resulting from this RFQ. 

6. Evaluation and Selection: 
The award will be made to a responsible supplier whose offer follows the RFQ 
instructions, meets the eligibility requirements, and is determined via a trade-off analysis 
to be the best value based on application of the following evaluation criteria. The relative 
importance of each individual criterion is indicated by the number of points below: 

 
 Technical – 30 points: Responsiveness to the technical specifications and 

requirements.  
 Delivery – 20 points: The speed of delivery.  
 After-Sales Service – 10 points: The ability for the offeror to provide after-sales 

services, including warranty and routine maintenance, particularly in the areas 
outside of the capital city. Service center(s) will be evaluated on ability to be 
equipped with tools, staffed with technical personnel, and stocked with spare 
parts for after-sales service. 

 Price – 40 points: The overall cost presented in the offer. 
 
Please note that if there are significant deficiencies regarding responsiveness to the 
requirements of this RFQ, an offer may be deemed “non-responsive” and thereby 
disqualified from consideration. Chemonics Iraq reserves the right to waive immaterial 
deficiencies at its discretion.  
 
Best-offer quotations are requested, but partial offers will be accepted; please quote 
according to ability and availability for the validity period. It is anticipated that award will 
be made solely based on these original quotations. However, Chemonics reserves the right 
to conduct any of the following:  
 
• Chemonics may conduct negotiations with and/or request clarifications from any offeror 

prior to award.  

             • While preference will be given to offerors who can address the full technical requirements 
of this RFQ, Chemonics may issue a partial award or split the award among various 
suppliers, if in the best interest of the Iraq Regional Project.  
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             • Chemonics may cancel or extend this RFQ at any time.  
 

Please note that in submitting a response to this RFQ, the offeror understands that USAID 
is not a party to this solicitation and the offeror agrees that any protest hereunder must be 
presented—in writing with full explanations—to Chemonics Iraq for consideration, as 
USAID will not consider protests regarding procurements carried out by implementing 
partners. Chemonics Iraq, at its sole discretion, will make a final decision on the protest 
for this procurement.  

 
7. Purchase Order: 

For the selected best quotation, contractual obligations between Chemonics Iraq and 
vendor will be set up by means of Purchase Order using Chemonics Iraq standard terms 
and conditions.   
 

8. Inexcusable Delays: 
Note that offerors are required to quote realistic delivery timelines with as much 
accuracy as possible. If unable to meet the quoted delivery timeline if selected, 
supplier(s) will be subject to a 1% deduction per business day, Sunday through 
Thursday, up to 5% of the total invoice value unless the delay is deemed excusable by 
Chemonics. The Supplier shall also be liable for default unless nonperformance is 
caused by an occurrence beyond the reasonable control of the Supplier and without its 
fault or negligence such as, acts of God or the public enemy, acts of the Government in 
either its sovereign or contractual capacity, fires, floods, epidemics, quarantine 
restrictions, strikes, unusually severe weather, and delays of common carriers. The 
Supplier shall notify Chemonics in writing as soon as it is reasonably possible after the 
commencement of any excusable delay, setting forth the full particulars in connection 
therewith, shall remedy such occurrence with all reasonable dispatch, and shall 
promptly give written notice to Chemonics of the cessation of such occurrence. 

 
9. Warranty Requirements: 

Warranty service and repair within the cooperating country (Iraq) is required for all 
commodities under this RFQ. The warranty coverage must be valid on all commodities 
for a minimum of twelve (12) months after delivery and acceptance of the commodities. 
Chemonics reserves the right to determine that failure to comply with this warranty 
requirement is grounds for disqualification. 
 

10. Eligibility:  
By submitting an offer in response to this RFQ, the supplier certifies that it and its 
principal officers are not debarred, suspended, or otherwise considered ineligible for an 
award by the U.S. Government. Chemonics Iraq will not award a contract to any firm 
that is debarred, suspended, or considered to be ineligible by the U.S. Government. 

 
11. Source/Nationality/Manufacture:  

Offerors may not offer or supply any commodities or services that are manufactured 
or assembled in, shipped from, transported through, or otherwise involving any of the 
following countries: Cuba, Iran, North Korea, and Syria. 

 
12. Deadline for submission of questions 

Questions must be received no later than Febraury 16th, 2020, 16:00 hours Baghdad 
time by email to solicitations@icritaafi.org.  
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13. Submission of the quotation:  

Offerors are invited to complete the table above with their price quotations, and submit 
signed and stamped copies via email to solicitations@icritaafi.org . The submitted 
quotation should include information as per requirements given in this RFQ document. 
As part of vendor submission, please include the following: 

- Please provide official registration and business licenses. 
- Please sign and stamp the RFQ with official stamp and seal to validate. 
- Individuals responding to this RFQ are requested to submit a copy of their 

identification card. 
 

14. Deadline for submission of quotations 
Offers must be received no later than Febraury 19th, 2020, 16:00 hours Baghdad time 
by email to solicitations@icritaafi.org. 

 
15. Delivery Terms and Conditions:  

It is the expectation of Chemonics Iraq that the entirety of the activities in the resulting 
PO from this RFQ will be carried out by only the selected vendor, and that no additional 
subcontracts will be entered into by the vendor without prior express approval of 
Chemonics Iraq. Moreover, the vendor is responsible for ensuring that all work is done 
with minimal impact to the delivery location, and that all work is representative of the 
high standards that Chemonics Iraq holds itself and its vendors to.  
 

16. Mandatory Vetting:  
Pursuant to AIDAR 752.204-71 all recipients of Chemonics Iraq awards above $25,000 
must comply with vetting requirements of all key individuals under the given award. 
No contract will be provided until the recipient organization and all key individuals 
under the organization have passed vetting. The purpose of vetting is to mitigate the 
risk that USAID funds and other resources do not, even inadvertently provide support 
or benefit to individuals or entities that are terrorists, supporters of terrorists, or 
affiliated with terrorists. 
 

Additional Letter to Vendors: 
 
We would like to reiterate that Chemonics Iraq is committed to promoting fair and healthy 
competition in Iraq and working with business partners who share our commitment to honest 
and responsible business practices. We take a great pride in our development work, and value 
the partnership with local businesses such as yours. 
 
We would like to highlight the following requirements: 
  

 Upholding the integrity of the procurement process 
o When responding to any Chemonics Iraq issued RFP/RFQ, please follow the 

instructions included in the RFP/RFQ. Do not make phone calls to the staff on the 
project and request personal meetings. This will lead to company’s disqualification 
from the procurement process.  
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o In addition, asking for, offering, or providing any fee, commission, or a gratuity 
in connection with the award of business with our projects is called a kickback and 
is a crime under U.S. law, and is strictly prohibited.   

 Maintaining accurate and complete records.  
o All documents submitted to Chemonics Iraq must be accurate and complete. Your 

senior management is expected to review all documents submitted to Chemonics 
Iraq and confirm that all documents are accurate.  

 Avoid and disclose potential conflicts of interest 
o All companies doing business with Chemonics Iraq and their employees are 

required to disclose any close personal, family, or financial relationships with 
Chemonics Iraq project staff, ownership or investment in other companies or 
organizations that might work with Chemonics Iraq, and/or any other relationships 
that could present an actual or perceived conflict of interest.  For example, if an 
Offeror or vendor’s cousin is employed by the project, you must disclose this to 
Chemonics Iraq.  Another example, if you are the owner of several companies, you 
must disclose the list of vendors that you have ownership with, and you may only 
submit one bid. 

Please note that any irregularities may lead to contract termination and may eliminate the 
vendor from future opportunities. 
 
Please contact compliance@icritaafi.org with any questions or concerns regarding the above 
information or to report any potential violations. Potential violations may also be reported 
directly to Chemonics’ Washington office through the contact information listed on the website 
found here https://www.chemonics.com/our-approach/standards-business-conduct/.   
 
Supplier’s acknowledgement of the above information:  
 
___________________________________ 
 
 
 
We hereby certify that the enclosed representations, certifications, and other statements are 
accurate, current, and complete. 
 

Authorized Signature:           
 
Name and Title of Signatory:          
 
Date:             
 
Company Name:            
 
Company Address:           
 
Company Telephone and Website:         
 
Company Registration or Taxpayer ID Number:       
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Company DUNS Number:          
 
Does the company have an active bank account (Yes/No)?      
 
Official name associated with bank account (for payment):      

 
 
Thank you and best regards, 
Chemonics Iraq Procurement Team 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


